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In today's tiling market, there are many types of natural stone the trades will encounter.

Marble, Granite, Calcium carbonate rock (ie limestone), serpentinite, bluestone, basalt, slate and more. 

These natural stone and artificial alternative types have presented the market with new challenges and problems that must be faced 
when installing these materials, such as:

· Moisture expansion (Dimensional instability), causing the tiling installation to expand and pyramid (in some  
             extreme cases, even when expansion joints are installed).
· Warping (called Cupping in the industry)
· Blistering of tile surface (mainly in green marbles)
· Efflorescence
· Water born mineral staining

Stones that use polyester resin binders, green marble and slate, some serpentines and artificial stones generally face this issue. This in 
turn makes it critical to identify how sensitive the type of stone used is to moisture.

Moisture sensitive stone is classified into 3 groups:
The testing method used to measure and determine this dimensional instability or warping is EN 14617-12. The three classes are:

Class A: <0.3mm    Class B: 0.3mm <  / < 0.6mm  Class C: > 0.6mm

Stone types in Class A will warp less than 0.3mm if they are exposed to moisture but no actual adhesive. These are considered 
dimensionally stable. Materials that warp greater than 0.3mm cannot be included in class A are considered exceptionally moisture 
sensitive and hence dimensionally unstable, falling into either class B or C. 

When choosing an adhesive to work with dimensionally stable stone types – ie CLASS A materials – the remaining considerations must 
be taken into account. The materials sensitivity to efflorescence, sensitivity to water borne mineral staining, the size of the stone module 
and of course the type and condition of the substrate. 

To combat the problems of efflorescence, water staining and discolouration – RLA has released its new Stone Set adhesive.

Stone set is a C2S1FTE adhesive – C2: High Bond Strength, S1: Good flexibility, F: Fast setting time, T: Non Slip/Slump, 
E: Extended open time. 

Providing a rapid setting adhesive, which significantly lowers the risk of these problems occurring, by reducing the adhesive set time 
and subsequent exposure of the stone movement at the adhesive set point, thus minimising the deleterious effects of the water.

With the “bigger must be better” age of tile, it is important to note that consideration must be given not only to moisture sensitivity of 
stone but also to thermal sensitivity. The effect of size has an enormous impact on expansion – think railway lines buckling in the heat 
of summer – even with joints between each length! The same can occur when fixing large stone! The cumulative effect can be 
destructive to your installation. Add to that the potential for “cupping” of the stone (even with the absence of water) due to thermal 
action on the stone and you may not even get it fixed prior to the stone curling. 
So where do you turn? Trust RLA.  

To find out more about how RLA can assist with your project, or for further technical information – free call 1800 242 931, or get in 
touch with your local representative.
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